Committee Members Present

All designated members of the Committee were present:
Richard Gerhard, Panhandle Region
Morgan Drew, Clearwater Region
Lonnie Eads, Southwest Region
John Weston, Magic Valley Region
Richard Cheatum, Southeast Region
Cody Lish, Upper Snake Region
Salmon Region – Vacant

Review of January 20 Orientation Meeting
The Committee and Fish and Game staff briefly reviewed the Orientation Meeting and meeting protocol.

Committee review of Range Grant applications – Discussion and Questions
Fish and Game staff provided an overview of the FY22 range grant applications and answered questions about requirements for federal range grant funding, such as whether federal minimum wage is required for work completed with federal range grant funds. There was also discussion about the elements of reasonable public access required for federal funding and discussion about application estimates vs. bids. The Committee generally discussed different criteria that could be used to evaluate the applications.

Discuss Objectives for Next Meeting
The Committee discussed the need to have more detailed discussion about the range grant applications at the next meeting.